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Merchandise

Tools, Equipment & Machinery

WYLIE 300 Gal. Spray rig, $1950
(979)219-8653. INDIVIDUAL

COMMERCIAL CLEANING item!
60 gallon trash can, $80. (512)888-
5277. INDIVIDUAL

WOLF GRIDDLE and charbroiler,
both in great condition! $2000.
(512)630-8498. INDIVIDUAL

COMMERCIAL CLEANING sup-
plies! Mop handles at $7 each.
(512)888-5277. INDIVIDUAL

ASPHALT TANK with pump and
electric motor, 8X10X5’ equivalent
to 3000 gallon tank. (512)540-
2599. INDIVIDUAL

COMMERCIAL METALLIC shelv-
ing, 102” width, 42” depth, 120”
height, three shelves, $250.
(512)366-2742. INDIVIDUAL

CATERPILLAR D 6 M Bulldozer.
$70,000. (512)321-0331. INDIVID-
UAL

SNAP-ON TORQUE Wrench
TQFR250E. $210. (512)626-2335.
INDIVIDUAL

PLASTIC AND solid top barrels,
$20 each. (512)273-5050. INDIVID-
UAL

3 HIGH VOLTAGE RF probes, New,
$40 each. (512)448-4280. INDIVID-
UAL

MATCO 1/2 drive Swivel Impact
sockets. $225. (512)626-2335.
INDIVIDUAL

PAINT SPRAYER, been cleaned
and still works, $40. (512)627-
6246. INDIVIDUAL

TWO GROTE 8” rotating beacons,
like new, $40. (512)755-4686. INDI-
VIDUAL

8” DRILL press in new condition!
Used only once! $135. (512)554-
4511. INDIVIDUAL

CASCADE CLAMP Paper Roll
Class IV 100F: 10K lbs for lift.
$4900. San Antonio. (210)322-
4443. INDIVIDUAL

FINISHING SANDER for sale,
works well, $30. (512)627-6246.
INDIVIDUAL

16 FEET of 14” Thickwall steel
pipe 3/8” wall, $17/ foot or $272.
(512)921-6071. INDIVIDUAL

15” SCROLL Saw, model S696, lit-
tle use, $50. (512)447-7538. INDI-
VIDUAL

WORKBENCH CLAMP for sale,
$30. (512)627-6246. INDIVIDUAL

2” HOMELITE water pump with
Briggs motor, starts/ runs great,
includes suction hose, $200.
(512)755-4686. INDIVIDUAL

10” UNISAW. $1800. (512)762-
7980. INDIVIDUAL

Free Goods

FREE USED moving boxes, mov-
ing blanket, and bubble wrap.
(512)913-6495

 HAVING A  neighborhood garage 

 sale?  Place an ad in The 
 Greensheet today. (800)687-6437.

Wanted To Buy - Miscellaneous

VERY OLD postcards, metal toys,
photographs, marbles, knives,
keys, military,  railroad, etc.
(512)423-8482. 

PAYING CASH For:  coins/
currency, zippos, and
pocket knives.  John,
(512)373-9885. 

En Español

2003 PONTIAC Vibe, muy eco-
nomico! Automatico, cuatro cilin-
dros, muy limpio, bien aire llan-
tas. $4500. (512)545-0262. INDI-
VIDUAL

TENGO UNA cuna de nina en
bien condiciones, con colchonci-
to, solo $70. (512)297-8139. INDI-
VIDUAL

2000 NISSAN Altima, automatico,
144K millas, 4 cilindros, todo le
funciona bien! $2099. (512)587-
4338. INDIVIDUAL

BUSAMOS PLACHADORA
camisas de laundry con experen-
cia. Para empezar imediato!
(512)452-2200. INDIVIDUAL

BORREGITOS BARBADOS
quattes, hembra y macho, para
cambiar por chivas Boer, o borre-
gitas Barbados. (281)594-3608.
INDIVIDUAL

RALPH LAUREN gafas hombre/
mujer, $10 c/u marcos con metal,
$15 de platico. (512)552-0554.
INDIVIDUAL

TENGO UNA power washer Ryobi
3100 PS en buenas condiciones,
$300 obo. (512)228-9637. INDIVID-
UAL

VENDO 2 estantes para sillas $80
cada uno. (512)769-4512. INDIVID-
UAL

US POLO ASSN gafas hombre/
mujer, $10 c/u marcos con metal,
$15 de platico (512)552-0554.
INDIVIDUAL

GAFAS DE Marca, hombre/ mujer,
$10 c/u con metal, $15 de plastico.
(512)552-0554. INDIVIDUAL

2002 MAZDA Tribute ES: 178K,
clima frio, exelente tranmicion y
motor, $3000. (512)284-6504.
INDIVIDUAL

1997 TOYOTA Camry: 6 cilindros,
automatico, piel quemacocos,
excelente motor, transmicion,
clima frio,  $1600. (512)284-6504.
INDIVIDUAL

BUSAMOS PLACHADORA en
seda o pantalones con experen-
cia. Para empezar imediato!
(512)452-2200. INDIVIDUAL

48”x40 MADERA pales se vende!
Estilo A $5 cada uno. B $4 cada
uno. (512)587-4338. INDIVIDUAL

2009 TOYOTA Corolla LE 4 cilin-
dros, muy economico, azul, pidi-
endo $8850. (512)822-3189. INDI-
VIDUAL

BORREGITOS BARBADOS
quattes, una hembra y un macho,
$150 cada uno. (281)594-3608.
INDIVIDUAL

VENDO 2 resvaladillas de agua en
muy buenas condiciones $1400
cada una  (512)769-4512. INDI-
VIDUAL

BORREGOS! 4 a 6 meses. $90-
200. (512)366-2742. INDIVIDUAL

2007 FORD F250, 160.350 millas,
diesel, automatico, a/c frio, nueve
llantas, limpia! $8800. (512)501-
9678. INDIVIDUAL

DOS BORREGAS en venta $120
cada una. Para mas informacion
llama (512)366-2742. INDIVIDUAL

LA MICHOACANA
MEAT MARKET

Esta contratando per-
sonal para la carniceria. 1459 E.
Court St Seguin, TX 78155 Aplica
en: 
www.lamichoacanameatmarket.c
om, o llame a (210)487-9407.

TENGO STEREO de case en
condicion excelente. Magnavox
de CD funciona bien, solo $20.
(512)297-8139. INDIVIDUAL

Infant & Children’s Items

HEAVY-DUTY TRICYCLE: built to
last, $100. (512)297-4981. INDIVID-
UAL

METAL LOFT bed, used, some
stickers on it, $50. (512)621-2762.
INDIVIDUAL

KIDS WALLETS! $5. (512)822-
2062; (512)669-3710. INDIVIDUAL

POTTERY BARN caroling table
and 2 chairs, honey color stain,
green chairs, $110. (512)284-0056.
INDIVIDUAL

JENNY JUMP up: pink, brand-
new with box, $10. (512)501-0682.
INDIVIDUAL

PINK WALKER with lights and
sounds, good working condition.
$20. Call before 9pm. (512)717-
2383.  INDIVIDUAL

CHRISTMAS ECHO musical train!
Locomotive, tender wagon,
caboose, battery operated, 160”
circle track, $70. (512)297-9695.
INDIVIDUAL

VERY CLEAN and nice infant
carseat with base. Pet Free,
smoke-free home. (512)791-2640.
INDIVIDUAL

MEDELA PERSONAL double elec-
tric breast pump, never used,
brand-new, $125. (512)501-0682.
INDIVIDUAL

BETTER THAN a Power Wheels
Car: great working condition,
includes control, wall charger.
$430.  (512)717-2383.  INDIVIDUAL

WHAT TO Expect when Expecting
book, newest edition, $5.
(512)501-0682. INDIVIDUAL

PINK LEAP Frog Tag system: case,
3 books, USB cord, original direc-
tions, excellent, $40. (512)501-
0682. INDIVIDUAL

PEG PEREGO stroller, $50.
(512)592-2307. INDIVIDUAL

NEOPRENE YOUTH life jacket: fits
50-90 lbs, $15. (512)431-8928.
INDIVIDUAL

CRIB FOR baby girl, mattress in
good condition, small scratch
mark, $70. (512)297-8139. INDI-
VIDUAL

BABY BOUNCER with vibration
motions. Baby will have lots of
fun! $15. (512)791-2640. INDIVID-
UAL

MEDELA BREAST pump kit, used
a few times, backpack, 4 bottles,
travel charger, $200. (512)800-
9672. INDIVIDUAL

BABY JOGGER Summit XC single
stroller, $200. (512)423-3813. INDI-
VIDUAL

KIDS TABLET. Innotab 3. $70 obo.
(512)905-0722. INDIVIDUAL

LOT OF Radio Control Cars with
controllers. $20. Tina (512)925-
2305.

BLUE EXPEDITION double jog-
ging stroller, good condition, mid-
dle tear fixed with patch, $125
obo. (512)433-0334. INDIVIDUAL

INFANT CARSEAT and stiller,
Britax Chaperone, $125. (512)800-
9672. INDIVIDUAL

BEAUTIFUL WHITE painted cast
iron switch plate cover for nurs-
ery, $15. (512)501-0682. INDIVID-
UAL

INFANTINO DELUXE twist and
fold activity mat, like new, $25.
(512)501-0682. INDIVIDUAL

GRACO BABY stroller with
carseat in good/ clean condition!
$50. (512)297-9695. INDIVIDUAL

LITTLE GIRLS bicycle, $15.
(512)695-4213. INDIVIDUAL

KIDS SNOW boots: Polar Edge,
girls, size 11, size 1, size 3, $20
each. (512)695-4213. INDIVIDUAL

LITTLE TYKES IBM desk, $90 obo.
(512)621-2762. INDIVIDUAL

ELECTRIC BREAST pump: never
used, brane-new, with owners
manual, $150. Downtown.
(512)230-4751. INDIVIDUAL

TUTUS: VARIOUS sizes, colors.
(512)318-7401. INDIVIDUAL

BOYS BICYCLE, $25. (512)695-
4213. INDIVIDUAL

GRACO BOY stroller: green with
brown, $35. (512)925-2232. INDI-
VIDUAL

LITTLE GIRLS clothes size 5/6.
(512)905-0722. INDIVIDUAL

BOUTIQUE STYLE zebra stripe
onesie, new, never worn, $5.
(512)501-0682. INDIVIDUAL

ALARM SOUND baby gate/ baby
swing. $40.  (512)296-0254. INDI-
VIDUAL

BABY BOY Swing: foldable for
easy storage, $30 obo. Call before
9pm. (512)717-2383.  INDIVIDUAL

VIBRATING AND Music playing
baby bouncer for your baby! $25.
(512)791-2640. INDIVIDUAL

12” HYPER Motobike: like new
with owner’s manual, $30.
(512)297-4981. INDIVIDUAL

HIGHCHAIR: EXCELLENT condi-
tion. Adjustable height, 2 trays.
$38. Call before 9pm. (512)717-
2383. INDIVIDUAL

ZHU ZHU Pets toddler sock-type
slippers, size Medium 7/8. Very
good condition, $5. (512)433-
0334.  INDIVIDUAL 

Medical Supplies/Equipment

FOUR-WHEEL ROLLING walker,
very good condition, $75.
(512)695-4213. INDIVIDUAL

MEDELA PORTABLE breast
pumps, fully functional, used 5
months, one pump needs repair,
$45. (512)947-8622. INDIVIDUAL

WHEELCHAIR CARRIER, walker,
canes, bedside commode. Half
retail.  (830)379-3739.  INDIVID-
UAL

AROUND 1940 tubular Folding
Transport Wheelchair, $100 obo.
Tina  (512)925-2305.

PREVAIL PROTECTIVE underwear,
4 packs 18 count, large- 44-58”.
(512)448-4280.  INDIVIDUAL

WALKING CAST foot braces, fits
right or left foot, sizes small medi-
um, large, $25. (512)417-3005.
INDIVIDUAL

NEW EVENFLO dual electric
pump, use with electrical outlet/
batteries, never opened box! $50.
(512)740-3419. INDIVIDUAL

KNEE BRACES, neck brace, ankle
brace, $15.  (512)804-9433.  INDI-
VIDUAL

Health & Living Helping Veterans 
 Pursue New Careers

 Experts say the public transportation 

 industry will soon face a severe 

 shortage of skilled employees as 

 thousands of workers approach 

 retirement age. 

 (NAPS)—A growing 
 number of veterans are 
 finding themselves on 
 the road to a new career 
 thanks to an 
 organization that has 
 represented the public 
 transit industry for over 
 100 years. 

 Workforce development 
 — attracting, developing 
 and retaining a diverse 
 workforce—is thought by 
 many to be critical to the 
 continuing success of 
 the public transportation 
 industry. 

 The American Public 
 Transportation 
 Association (APTA) 
 projects that over the 
 next five years, the 
 industry will face a 
 severe shortage of 
 skilled and seasoned 
 employees as thousands 
 of workers from the 
 baby-boom generation 
 approach retirement. 

 Other significant 
 workforce challenges 
 include a generally tight 
 labor market, an 
 increase in technological 
 requirements across job 
 functions and the 
 growing diversity of the 
 workforce. 

 Opportunities For 
 Veterans 

 In recent years, APTA 
 has encouraged its 
 members to recruit 
 veterans for careers in 
 public transportation as 
 a way to fulfill their 
 workforce needs. 
 Said Flora Castillo, APTA 
 Chair, “We have great 
 employees who ensure 
 our riders are safe and 
 on time every day. We 
 appreciate our 
 employees who are 
 veterans, as well as the 
 other members of our 
 diverse employee 
 base—both technical 
 and non- technical—who 
 bring their unique skills 
 to our riders. These 
 veterans have many 
 transferable skills that fit 
 into public transportation 
 and we welcome them to 
 join our dynamic and 
 growing industry.” 
 She added that in 
 addition to bringing a 
 wide range of skills and 
 experience, veterans 
 often have the ability to 
 demonstrate exemplary 
 leadership skills.
 The U.S. Department of 
 Defense has identified 
 the public transportation 
 industry as offering an 
 array of career 

 opportunities for 
 veterans, including 
 vehicle operations, 
 vehicle maintenance, 
 facilities, track and road 
 maintenance, safety and 
 security, and clerical, 
 telecommunications, 
 administrative and 
 managerial staff. 

 Hiring Our Heroes

 In order to help match 
 the needs of the industry 
 with the needs of 
 veterans, the U.S. 
 Chamber of Commerce 
 Foundation created 
 Hiring Our Heroes.
 This type of hiring fair, in 
 which APTA has 
 participated, attempts to 
 recruit veterans and their 
 spouses for positions 
 across all sectors of the 
 public transportation 
 industry, including 
 engineering, operations, 
 manufacturing, 
 technology and others. 
 Said Castillo, “Our 
 industry provides great 
 opportunities for 
 returning veterans, from 
 communications officers, 
 to maintenance, and 
 accounting to 
 operations, planning to 
 IT, and of course 
 engineering. Their 
 leadership skills, work 
 ethic and training are a 
 perfect fit for our 
 industry.” 

 Other Workforce 
 Initiatives 

 APTA has a number of 
 other programs 
 designed to enhance 
 workforce development, 
 including an early career 
 program, a midlevel 
 managers magnification 
 program, Leadership 
 APTA for those with 
 executive leadership 
 career aspirations, and a 
 student ambassador 
 program for 
 undergraduate students. 

 To learn more about 
 these programs, visit 
 www.apta.com. 

What are your friends saying 
about The Greensheet? 

Like us on Facebook to fi nd out! Visit our 

page at Facebook.com/TheGreensheet.


